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Community 

News 

From the Church Registers  

Marriage              30th July             Marriage of Christopher Brown and Erin Shakeshaft  

Funeral                12th August Funeral of Jennifer Bevan 65 years 

Baptism               14th August  Baptism of Evie Mae Griffiths

Services for September  
4th 11.00am  Holy Communion 
8th  10.00am  Home Communion at 7 Meadow Drive 
10th  3-5.00pm Messy Church 
11th 11.00am All Age Worship 
18th 11.00am Holy Communion 
25th 11.00am Holy Communion 

http://www.credenhill-pc.org.uk
http://www.credenhill-pc.org.uk


Churchwardens’ Report. 
.                            It seems like a long time ago since we celebrated the Queen’s Birthday  
                          with a concert and supper at the Burghill Scout Association Headquarters.  
                   We had a wonderful evening with entertainment provided by the Monday  
        Choir and music from Credenhill’s saxophonist,  Leon Manwaring. 
        Hannah Jones decorated the hall in patriotic colours and we all enjoyed  
        a buffet supper. The event raised £251 for church  funds. 

Tom and Paula Fitch postponed their barbecue until later in August and were disappointed with  
the turnout. Only 5 people from the whole of Credenhill supported this. They still managed to raise £45 for 
which we are very grateful. 

The Safari Supper was enjoyed by all. The evening began in the Headway Hall with aperitifs followed by a soup 
or melon starter. The ‘travellers’ then moved on to venues throughout the village for their main course after 
which they returned to Headway for a variety of desserts, cheese  and biscuits and coffee and mints. We are 
very grateful to the hostesses for their cooking and hospitality. This was an event we have been asked to re-
peat, so watch this space. £293 was raised. 

We unfortunately had to cancel our Afternoon Tea at the Newbridge Centre (Bridge Sollars Church) due to 
lack of helpers but the Coffee Morning at the home of Caroline Martin was very enjoyable and another £120 
was raised. 

We cannot say ‘Thank You’ enough to the small band of people who fund-raise for our church and the people 
who support our efforts.  
Messy Church continues to grow and we had 32 people including 19 children, mums, dads and grandparents on 
Saturday July 9th  for an afternoon of free fun activities followed by tea. The theme was God’s Wonderful 
World.  We did not meet in August and are sorry if you turned up to an empty church. Our next Messy Church 
is on September 10th  , 3pm-5pm and the theme is Noah’s Ark. 
We were pleased to welcome the family of Evie Mae to our All Age Service at which she was baptised. Being 
an active member of a team and helping each other to achieve our goals was the theme for this service. Donna 
Jones used the analogy of being a member of the Olympic Team to show us that although through baptism we 
are all members of the church, in order to get the best out of everyone we have to encourage and nurture 
each other. Sometimes it is hard and we have to work at it. She likened membership to a grain of corn which 
needs warmth to make it pop.  She encouraged us to care for each other so that we can all grow in faith.   
Since we had a new boiler members of the congregation have set up a fund for emergencies/oil. Anyone can 
contribute to this and it does not require a great deal of money or effort. We are collecting coins in plastic 
film containers. (They hold 5ps or 20ps whichever you prefer.) When the container is full give it to Rev Rana, 
Keith Lilleywhite, Roy Crew, Barbara Brown or Jean Bowles or drop them off in church. There is a basket of 
containers in church so please help yourself or ask any member of the church to get one for you. 

Our next event is the sponsored Ride and Stride. This event takes place every year. This year it is on Sat-
urday 10th September. Currently Jean Bowles is our only walker. She would be happy for someone to join her 
or to receive sponsors for her walk. The money raised goes half to the church and half to the Historic 
Churches Trust from who we have received grants towards the upkeep of the church.  

We will shortly be beginning the landscaping of the North side of the church to provide more grave space. We 
have received a grant towards this from the Parish Council but if any one wishes to make a donation Tom Fitch 
is co-ordinating this work. 
Do remember the church is open every day from 10-5 (4:30 in winter) and everyone is welcome. Tea and cof-
fee are provided if you wish to sit a while.  

Dates for your Diaries – All Age Harvest Festival 11am October 9th 
                                       Harvest Supper Service Thursday 13th October  
   Join us for a free Harvest Meal followed by a Celebration of Harvest. (Details to follow next month). 
   
Thank you to everyone for your support.  
Dorrie Coates and Jean Hawkings-Bowles.



Dear Friends, 

As I write this, we are still in the middle of the Olympic Games and it seems as if every day brings news of 
medals being won by athletes from Great Britain.  The papers have been full of stories of great triumphs 
and distressing failures.  Even those not much interested in sport are aware that contests are being 
fought out and battles won or lost.   

St Paul lived at the time the Olympic Games really were Olympic; staged at Olympia in Greece.  He wrote 
about his own life: “you know that many runners take part in a race, but only one of them will win the 
prize.  So, you must run so as to win.  …I am like a boxer who does not waste his punches.”  (1Corinthi-
ans 9:24,26)   

Paul uses these two illustrations to describe the Christian and Christianity: the runner and the fighter.  
This is to help us better understand our roles as children of God.  We need to walk worthy of vocation 
(Ephesians 4:1) and to be faithful as soldiers of the cross as we "fight the good fight of fight of faith'' (2 
Timothy 2:3; 1 Timothy 6:12). 
We are familiar with the figures of a runner and boxer, so we can clearly understand the lesson involved.  
Many will fail to reach the goal of heaven - all run but one receives prize; our opponent is Satan. Only one 
of us will win the race. Some box vainly; beating the air like a boxer who swings and misses but beats the 
air to a pulp, but then loses the fight! 

And it’s really important to know the goal and to value the prize.  By having a definite and worthy goal, 
staying in the designated area, being properly trained, we can one day possess the imperishable crown.  
We all know the story of the tortoise and the hare?  The hare started quickly but soon stopped before the 
end of the race.  The tortoise continued on steadfastly and he won the prize. 
 
While this is only a story it teaches the truth which is found in the Bible.  All of the hare's efforts were vain.  
At the race's end, it had been as if he had only been beating up the air.  Don't live your life that way, but 
instead find out what goal or purpose God longs you to aim for, and then go for it!  If you are unsure what 
the purpose of your life is, talk to God, he is waiting to show you. 
With every Blessing, Rana 

Saturday 10th September 

            3pm -5pm 

     In St Mary’s Church 

     Theme   Noah’s Ark 

Join us for an afternoon of 
free craft,    

story and fun activities  
followed by tea. 

CREDENHILL COMMUNITY LIBRARY 
We are now located at

CREDENHILL COMMUNITY HALL
`new opening times are 1st TUESDAY AND 3rd TUESDAY OF EVERY 

MONTH
OUR NEXT SESSIONS ARE

TUESDAY 6th SEPTEMBER  2pm to 3.45pm      Includes 
ART Exhibition  - work by local people (Free entrance)

TUESDAY 20th SEPTEMBER 10.30 to 12 noon    (Includes 
ART Exhibition - work by local people Free entrance) Please 

also  join us for the Macmillan coffee morning

YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE A MEMBER OF THE MAIN LIBRARY AND ALL 
AGES ARE WELCOME

REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE, LOCAL INFORMATION, MAGAZINES TO 
EITHER BROWSE OR TAKE AWAY AND OF COURSE BOOKS TO BOR-
ROW.  PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR LIBRARY - IT IS A SERVICE WHICH 

COMES UNDER THE BANNER “IF YOU DONT USE IT YOU’LL LOOSE IT” 

WE ARE ALSO LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS TO HELP OUT A COUPLE 
OF TIMES A YEAR - THIS MAY ENTAIL SETTING UP BOOKS, TAKING IN 
AND RECORDING OUT BOOKS,  SERVING REFRESHMENTS OR JUST 

GENERALLY HELPING AS NEEDED.

SHOULD ANY GROUPS SUCH AS MUMS AND TOTS/CRAFT/KNITTING 
ETC WISH TO ALSO SHARE THE HALL OR HOLD AN EVENTS  AT THE 
SAME TIME THE LIBRARY IS OPEN (TO KEEP COSTS TO A MINIMUM) 

THEN PLEASE CONTACT GLENDA 01432 760067



Day and Time Group Name Leader Contact Details

Monday  7.30pm - 9pm Young Explorers Malcolm Cox 7854299715

Tue 2pm -3.45pm (1st of month) 
Tue 10.30am - 12 noon (3rd of 
month)

Library Glenda Hind 01432 760067

Tues 5.pm - 6.15pm Beavers Victoria Smissen 01432 279160

Tues 7.30pm Magna Performing Arts Val Lewis 01432 760115 
07816 260838

Wed 6.30pm - 9pm Slimmers World Hillary Burcher 07789 951712

Thurs 6.00pm - 7.30pm 

Thurs 7.30pm - 9pm

Cubs 

Scouts

Malcolm Cox 01432 274077 

07854299715

Friday 6pm - 7.30pm Rainbows 
Brownies

Donna Jones 01432 761056

Friday 7.30pm Magna/Young Magna 
Performing Arts

Val Lewis 
Betty Morris

01432 760115 
01432 760891

Sunday 2.30pm - 5pm Young Magna Performing Arts Betty Morris 01432 760891 
07954 081999

Credenhill Community Hall

We are delighted to say that many children parties are held in the Hall. It is a good space for 
little ones to run around and we are constantly trying to improve the facilities to encourage 
people to use the venue. So if you are looking for a safe environment for a children’s event 
please contact us. Help support your village. 

Don't forget if you have an event coming up and would like to hold it in a pleasant, light, airy 
hall with a large outside grassed area [big enough for a marquee] then come along and have a 
look at Credenhill Community Hall. We can give you details of license holders who will provide 
a bar for your function if you need one. What is more it will not break your budget! Please con-
tact us for more information. 

Betty Morris Booking Secretary 07954081999 or email magnadrama@btinternet.com 
N.B CREDENHILL COMMUNITY HALL IS A CHARITY

SEPTEMBER 

Some changes have taken place at Credenhill Community Hall since July.  We say hello to 
Glenda, who will be running the library the first and third Tuesdays of each month. the first is 
Sept 6th opening from 2pm to 3.45p.m and then Sept 20th  open from 10.30a,m to 12 noon. She 
is planning to have extra activities going on see posters for details, and will be serving teas etc 
to help fund the library.  

We are looking for more groups to fill the day time slots, so if you are interested please apply to 
the booking secretary for details.  We currently have no exercise classes, and this is an ideal lo-
cation for such a group.   Also mums and Tots group or similar. 
  
Take a look at our  Face Book page If you have used the facility recently please complete our 
review. 



 

Thursday 20th- Saturday 22nd October 2016 - 7.30pm at The Powell Theatre, Church Street, Hereford. Tickets £8 (£6 concessions) available on the door, or 

call 01432 760115 and leave a message 

 affiliated 

Magna and Young Magna 

SEPTEMBER 2016 
Images 
Our October production is well under way and we hope will surprise audiences once again. ‘Images’ is a 
thought provoking drama, set in the present day and the 1930’s, each having echoes of the other.  It 
highlights the challenges, prejudices and daily lives, for women in particular and asks have they really 
changed?  The cast includes once again two of our talented Young Magna, Andrew and Charlotte taking 
on a the roles of Joe and Amy, who are doing their best against the odds. 

PANTO 2017 RED AND ROBIN HOOD 
The sneaky Sheriff of Nottingham wants to to cut down Sherwood Forest and build a shopping Mall and 
Leisure Complex. He has a problem because Robin Hood lives there ,so does Nurse Magenta Hood, 
Red Riding Hood’s Granny, she is also nurse to Maid Marian who is a feisty maiden. They must stop the 
Sheriff at all costs. Robin Hood and Red Riding Hood as you have never seen them before !!  Join us 
half term 2017 at Whitecross school. 
Rehearsals for our Pantomime 2017 ‘Red and Robin Hood’ begin in September and we have some spa-
ces in Young Magna see details below for who to contact. 
We are looking for new members so please contact either Val or Betty for details  

YOUNG MAGNA 2016 
Young Magna has gained so much in popularity over the last few years, but we have some vacancies in 
our Youth group, Young Magna.  We meet on Sunday afternoons 2.30 until 5p.m each week, some re-
hearsals also take place on Friday evenings from 7.30p.m. There is a joining fee of £10 and a weekly 
fee of £2.  We keep costs low to make it an easily affordable pastime. 
It is very rewarding to see so many young people who are enjoy acquiring performing arts skills. There is 
some amazing talent around and we hope you will join us for our next production to see it in action.  If 
you would like details please contact Betty or  Val, details below. 

WHAT MAGNA IS AND WHAT WE DO 
Most of what Magna and Young Magna does is developed from performing arts workshops where we 
work out scripts and scenes, music and dance using improvisation.  We aim to teach performance skills 
to those who wish to learn in a fun and fulfilling way to be a part of either group see details below. 
If you or your child would like to join, ring or e mail now for information or to book your place. This is a 
community group and so is affordable and fun.  
Your local performing arts group Magna, meets every Tuesday 7.30p.m. Young Magna for 8-16year olds 
each Sunday 2.30p.m. to 5p.m. New members are always welcome so come along and join us if you 
would like an inexpensive and enthralling way to pass some of your leisure time.  
Ring for details of how to join:  Val 01432750115  Betty 07954081999 



IT’S OFFICIAL – ST. MARY’S IS A GOOD SCHOOL! 

We were inspected by Ofsted on June 21st and 22nd, and we have now received the offi-
cial report. We have always been extremely proud of our school, and over the past two 
years everyone connected with St Mary’s has worked extremely hard. We are delighted 
that this hard work has been recognised by Ofsted, and we would like to share some 
highlights from the report with you. 

• Staff share excellent relationships with the pupils and are diligent in caring for 
them and keeping them safe.  As a result, pupils feel safe, enjoy school and their 
attendance is above average. 

• Pupils behave well and show a keen interest in learning and work well in lessons. 
• Leaders, including Governors, work well as a team to provide good leadership 

and sustain an effective drive for improvement. 
• Standards are rising throughout the school in response to consistently good teach-

ing.  Pupils are stimulated and challenged by teachers. 

In addition to this wonderful news, we would also like to share with you our end of year 
results across the whole school.  We are very proud to say that the children at St Mary’s 
outperformed the National and County averages across Early Years, Phonics, Reading, 
Writing and Mathematics.  This is the first time that we have achieved such a high stan-
dard across the whole School. 

PTFA SPONSORED EVENT – MUCKY RUN  

On Friday 1st July, the PTFA held a Sponsored Mucky Run as their summer 
fundraiser this year, the children ran/jogged/walked and got mucky in return for sponsorship. So 
far we have raised over £1,000, a third of which will be going to the Air Ambulance. A represen-
tative from the Air Ambulance will be coming into School on the 20th. September 2016 to chat to 
the children about their vital work and also receive their donation.   

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

WEDNESDAY 7th SEPTEMBER – FIRST DAY OF AUTUMN TERM 
MONDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER – WEDNESDAY 14TH SEPTEMBER – Year 6 Bikeability Training  

MONDAY 19th SEPTEMBER – Year 6 Bikeability Training  
TUESDAY 27th SEPTEMBER – Governors Meeting 

MONDAY, 17th. OCTOBER 2016 – School Photograph Day 

TTFN – Mr. M

  HELLO FROM ST. MARY'S 



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

7.00pm - 
11.00pm

7.00pm - 11.00pm 7.00pm - 
11.00pm

7.00pm - 11.00pm 7.00pm - 
11.00pm

 7.00pm 
-11.00pm

12noon-2.30pm
 & 
7.00pm 11.00pm

Hereford Darts 
league

3rd Monday 
Military Vehicle 
Club meet

Bingo 7.30pm

Pool

Ladies Darts 
8pm

Indoor 
Archery Club

2nd 
Wednesday 
Preservation 
society 8pm

Hereford Pool 
league

Kington Mixed pairs 
Darts  league 

2nd Thursday 4x4 
Club new members 
always welcome

Skittles.

In-house 
Darts premier 

league

Garnons 
Cricket Social     

Members Open the 
box, Cash prize.

Credenhill Social & Sports Club 

A very warm welcome awaits you at Credenhill Social & Sports Club. 
Don’t forget you don’t have to be a member to come an join us at the functions, or even just to come 
and have a relaxing drink in a warm and friendly atmosphere,  A small visitors fee applies if you are 
not a member, or you are very welcome to join the club.    We look forward to seeing you soon.  
Our regular events are still on-going: 

The Social club is a big part of your local community, please give your support. 
Are you looking for somewhere to hire, at very reasonable prices.  We have a very large function room with 
a bar, available day or night.  The room is suitable for all types of events, family events such as wedding re-
ceptions, christenings, birthday parties, also for conferences meetings etc.     For further information on any 
of  the  above  please  ring  the  Les  on  01432  760600  or  Sarah  Miles  Secretary  on  01432  761750  or 
07581031457

Up and Coming Events 

Saturday 3rd September – Credenhill Quiz Association Autumn Quiz

Saturday 17th September – GAME SHOW NIGHT
Play your Cards Right with Compere Paul (Brucie) Bevan
Take Your Pick with Eddie Mahon
Mr and Mrs hosted by Paul Burridge. 

(Entry for the Mr and Mrs Game please let us know before the event).

Saturday 1st October – Octoberfest hosted by Les Mogford. A German themed live 
music from The Keller Boys.

Saturday 29th October – Halloween Disco. Fancy dress optional. 

Please keep looking on the notice boards in the club for further updates and posters.

Please like us on facebook
http://www.thebestof.co.uk/hereford

http://www.thebestof.co.uk/hereford
http://www.thebestof.co.uk/hereford


How safe is your home from Burglars? Do you own things of 
sentimental value, which would be impossible to replace? Or 
things which could be replaced but at a cost? Your posses-
sions may mean a lot to you but to a thief they are just another way of making easy cash. Would 
you be able to describe them fully and accurately to the police? It’s not that easy, particularly if 
all you have to rely on is your memory. Every year, property worth hundreds of thousands of 
pounds is recovered by the police and not returned to its rightful owners, simply because it can’t 
be properly identified.  
Property marking deters thieves. They find identifiable property harder to handle and difficult to 
dispose of. It also helps police to return your property if it is found. If a suspect has property we 
believe is stolen but we cannot prove it, we can not charge them with an offence and worse, we 
may have to give the property back to them. 

Forensic marking systems are highly effective. They use a colourless liquid that is simply dabbed onto pos-
sessions. It’s almost invisible to the naked eye and virtually impossible to remove. It glows under ultra-violet 
light making it easy for police to detect. Each bottle contains a unique chemical code which is registered to 
you – conclusively proving ownership. Criminals know about forensic marking and fear its ability to forensic-
ally link them with the scene of a crime. By coding your valuables and displaying deterrent signs, you are 
sending out a warning to any potential thieves and burglars who may be operating in your area. Smartwater 
is just one of the forensic marking systems available. If you would like to purchase Smartwater or find out 
more information, visit http://shop.smartwater.com/buy-crime-offer or call 0800 521 669. If purchasing, don’t 
forget to quote discount code WDBCRIME25

We wanted to add some clarity on how best to report speeding issues as we appreciate it is an increasing 
concern :- 
  
 • If a member of the public report speeding concerns directly to the SNT; we've been advised to ask 

them to make their report to their local Parish Council, or we may pass the information on their behalf. 
  
 • When the PC receives information from residents regarding speeding, the PC should e-mail Safer 

Roads Partnership direct via the "contact us" link on their website. Their request will then be logged 
and put onto the agenda for discussion at the quarterly Operations Forum meeting which is also at-
tended by the police Traffic Management Officer. 

This enables the information to be discussed by all the relevant agencies and ensures that it is looked at col-
lectively rather than on an individual basis.     The 'contact us' link along with other useful information, can be 
found via the address below. 
www.srpwestmercia.org.uk 

Swainshill 
1st July. Reported theft from vehicle whilst left 
unattended at the National Trust car park. Dur-
ing the time of 12:30 – 13:15 persons unknown 
have gained entry to the locked vehicle and 
taken the victims wallet and e-cigarette. 

***************************************************WARNING********************************************** 
As you can see, there has been an increase in reports of thefts from vehicles. Here’s what you can  
do to help prevent becoming a victim of this crime. 

• Never leave anything on view 
• Take audio sat nav equipment with you. 
• Remove the sat nav cradle and wipe away the suction marks. 
• Never leave the car with the engine running, or the keys in the ignition (think winter months) 
• Fit self-locking screws to prevent number plates being stolen. 
• Always lock your car and fully close windows and sunroofs. 
• Fit anti-theft devices to steering wheels, fuel caps and wheels. 
• Park in safe, well-lit areas or secure car parks. 
• Never leave your mobile phone behind when leaving the car. 
• Don’t store items in the boot or under seats, take them with you. 

Your team 
PC Sarah CULLEN 
PCSO Elena EKANITE 
How to get in touch (see back page) 

Credenhill 
22nd June. Member of the public reporting the loss of 
small satchel bag Joules tweed, navy blue/green + 
matching purse contained quantity of money and iPhone 
6 white with blue case. Believed to have been  
lost in the area of Credenhill park woods. If found please 
take to your local police station.

http://shop.smartwater.com/buy-crime-offer
x-webdoc://9EEFEB09-789F-418E-8DCE-2E024F34EE0B/www.srpwestmercia.org.uk
x-webdoc://9EEFEB09-789F-418E-8DCE-2E024F34EE0B/www.srpwestmercia.org.uk
http://shop.smartwater.com/buy-crime-offer


CREDENHILL FRIENDSHIP CLUB 
IMPORTANT NEWS FLASH 

CREDENHILL Friendship Club now hold their Meetings in Credenhill Social Club on the first Thursday 
of every month at the new time of 7.30pm. 

We would like to say a big thank you to Les, Craig and the Committee for making us so welcome at our 
first meeting. 

Everyone enjoyed the interesting Talk Val Hickin gave on Canals and how he had helped towards 
restoring old canals which add to the beauty of the countryside and towns. 

Our next Meeting will be Thursday 1 September at 7.30 in the Social Club.  Larry Fowler is kindly cook-
ing us Supper and there will be a quiz plus if time something else!   

The Mystery Trip on 15 September- the bus will pick you up outside the Credenhill Shops at 10am. 
Thanks for your support I'm sure we will have a lovely day. 

OTHER DATES FOR YOU DIARY 

Thursday 6 October  7.30pm - Graham Gilbert Talk on "Demolitions all over the World" 
Thursday 3 November 7.30pm - Skittles Evening. Please remember food for buffet. 
Thursday 1 December - Christmas Dinner Burghill Valley Golf Club. 
Thursday 7 December 7.30 pm - Christmas Fun. Social Evening Credenhill Social Club. 

Anyone wishing to know more about the Friendship Club please come along to one of our Meetings or 
call me on 760115. 

The Village Fete 
Each year the number of volunteers organising the fete has dwindled such that this year the organ-
ising committee consisted of 10 people 7 of whom are over 70.            
We cannot carry on! 
This year we tried to widen involvement by asking organisations to run their own stalls to raise money 
for themselves. Unfortunately only 6 groups took up the offer so the range of stalls/games was lim-
ited.  

This year we supported 3 charities. Air Ambulance, Birmingham Children’s Hospital and the National 
Trust.  
  Jason Oates joined us this year, a young, enthusiastic, relatively newcomer to the village. He has lots 
of ideas and connections. He would like to see the fete continue...... 
 BUT he can only do this if he has support. 
The church community could continue to do the insurance, advertising, draw and refreshments. Gor-
don has the contacts for the vehicles, pig roast, ice cream and other stalls .... 
BUT we need:  

• a committee with a representative from each group. 
• a team of helpers to collect/return the tables and chairs.  
• a team of helpers to set up and dismantle the smaller gazebos, put in tables and chairs and to 

prepare and clear the fete park 
• a group to put up boundary fences. (ring, people control, parking)  

PLEASE LET YOUR VIEWS BE KNOWN 
Should we continue with the Community Fete? 
Will you support the organisation of the event? 

email dorriecoates@aol.com

mailto:dorriecoates@aol.com
mailto:dorriecoates@aol.com
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HEREFORDSHIRE HEADWAY
Headway House, Trenchard Avenue, 

Credenhill

At our August meeting Alan & Helen from the Coeliac Society gave our members a very informative and 
interesting talk on the role of the Society and how to live a  Gluten Free lifestyle.  Many of us were sur-
prised at the number of products contain Gluten and how carefully food has to be prepared.  Samples 
were on offer and our ladies prepared a mainly Gluten Free tea.  

We meet on the Third Tuesday of each month at 7.30 pm in the Simpson Hall. For more information 
please contact our Secretary, Liana Webster, on  01432 760352, 
Occasional visitors are very welcome at our main meetings, so do please come along and see what the 
WI is all about..  We can also be found on Facebook (Burghill & Tillington WI) and on www.burghill-we-
b.co.uk

Burghill and Tillington W.I.
SEPTEMBER 20th —Yeleni Centre: Nicky Heath will talk about the centre and 
show us some  massage techniques. 

    SEPTEMBER 14th & 28th 
2pm to 4pm 

In the Simpson Hall, Burghill.  
£1 including refreshments 

Suitable for all levels from beginners to the ex-
tremely talented. 

Other types of Crafters also welcome

Knit One, Natter Two

Coffee Morning   
TUESDAY 6th SEPTEMBER

  10.30am  - 12 noon
Tea & Coffee with Biscuits   &    Raffle         

All welcome 
Please  come and 

support us.

TUESDAY 6TH SEPTEMBER
2pm - 3.45pm

TUESDAY 20TH SEPTEMBER
10.30am - 12 Noon

CREDENHILL COMMUNITY HALL
(Please note our new location)

Community information, magazines, Tea/coffee, 
biscuits available,

FREE WIFI, Bring your Tablet or Computer 
down.  Good Social Atmosphere, 

Free parking

Children always welcome.  We have a very good 
selection of preschool books.

Please note that we are unable to 
accept Library books that are taken out
 from any other source as we cannot 
guarantee immediate return and you 
may incur late return charges.

CREDENHILL COMMUNITY LIBRARY

Do you have a few hours to spare?

Age UK Hereford and Localities is currently recruiting volunteers for our foot service at different 
locations across Herefordshire.  No previous experience is necessary.  All you need is a com-
passionate and caring nature and a willingness to help others  Full training is provided and trav-
el expenses are fully reimbursed.  volunteering is fun worthwhile and very rewarding
To find out more about volunteering with our footcare service, please contact Margaret Metzger 
on 0845 688 1298 margaret.metzger@ageukhl.org

http://www.burghill-web.co.uk
http://www.burghill-web.co.uk


Your Post Office Mobile Van,  
Trenchard Avenue 

Monday   10:30 - 11:45 

Tuesday  10:30 - 11:45 

Thursday 10:30 - 11:45 

 

For all your travel plans, please contact John 
on the van or call 01885 482201— we  

provide currency, travel cards, insurance and 
passport help. 

Plus all the other services you may expect 
from a Mains Post Office! 

  

Hereford and District Wine Circle is a group of 
amateur home brewers that produce beer, cider and 

wine from traditional recipes, kits and country recipes.

We are looking for new members!

We a friendly group who meet monthly at Eignbrook 
church hall and

run a number of social events during the year.

For more information contact
Maurice on 01432 760 389 or visit our website 

www.herefordwinecircle.co.uk

  

Weobley Craft and Food Fair 
(with Christmas in Mind) 

Sunday 30 October 10.00 – 4.00 
Weobley Village Hall, 

Local crafts people demonstrating and 
selling high-quality products 
Light refreshments available 

Entrance £1 
Info: 01544 318513/318121

Herefordshire Historic Churches Trust 
are holding a 

Coffee Morning 
on  

Thursday 6th. October 2016 
at 

The Town Hall, Hereford 
From 10a.m. to 12 noon 

All are most welcome to this important fundraiser 
to protect our priceless heritage of churches in the county 

Cakes, preserves and produce. 
Plant Stall and Raffle 

If you are unable to attend donations would be 
very welcome 

For this and further information  
contact: 

Mrs. Jill Gallimore 
The Old Vicarage, Norton Canon 

 Hereford HR4 9BQ 
Tel. 01544 318146

ADVERTISEMENT RATES 
Full page A4 - £50 per month       Half page A5 - £30 per month 
Quarter page - £15 per month       Eighth page  - £10 per month  
Yearly advert (10 issues)-– Directory of Services page, Single Box £48. Double Box £98  Four Box £130 
For Sale/Wanted Ads £1 per advert, per month 1” x 3” – max 4 lines 18 words  

To advertise please send a hard copy of advert or email PDF, PAGES or WORD  (Before 15th of month) to Glenda 
Hind, Editor, 3a Station Road. Credenhill, HR4 7EY along with appropriate payment rate. Cheques payable to Cre-
denhill Parish Council. 
Yearly advert will run from September 2016 to August 2017. Advertisers joining during the year will be charged a pro-rata rate until 
the next September issue. 

Herefordshire  and  Marches  Association
A talk by Jane Ann Davey         

Vikings and How to Cure them! 

Tuesday 27th September 2016 at 7.30pm 
Meetings are held in Gardner Hall   R.N.C.Venns 

Lane, Hereford. HR1 1DT 
Admission,,  Members £2 – Non Members £4      

Includes tea or coffee 
Further details from Sheila Taylor -   01432 

268243



Win 2 tickets to 
see Lord Of The Flies at The Courtyard this October! 

The Courtyard are giving away a pair of tickets to see Lord of The Flies at The Courtyard 
all you need to do is answer the following question: 

Who wrote Lord of The Flies? 

Send your answer along with your name and telephone number  to Glenda Hind, 3a Sta-
tion Road, Credenhill or email.  credenhillcommunitynews@outlook.co.uk    before 5pm Sep-
tember 11th.  First correct answer drawn after that date will be contacted by Courtyard 
directly. 

Lord of The Flies 
Thu 6 – Sat 15 Oct 
Tickets £13, Concessions £11 
After finding themselves abandoned on a desert island following a catastroph-
ic plane crash, a group of school children struggle to survive as rules and in-
stinct clash. Packed with action, passion and emotion this gripping adaptation 
of William Golding’s masterpiece explodes on to the stage with a powerfully 
poignant plot that will leave you wandering what it really means to be human. 

A Courtyard Production involving young local talent & professional actors. 

Join us on
Tuesday 20th September

10.30 until 12 noon
at

Credenhill Community Centre

Everyone Welcome
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Herefordshire Safeguarding Boards 

Everyone has a responsibility for safeguarding children, young people and adults at risk of harm.  We can help you 
make sure you know what to do if you think that is happening. 
It might be difficult to accept, but anyone can be hurt, put at risk of harm or abused, regardless of their age, gender, 
religion or ethnicity by either someone they know or a stranger. 
If you are concerned about an adult ring 01432 260715 (weekdays 9-5) OR 0330 123 9309 (at any other time) 
If you are concerned about a child ring 01432 260800 
If someone is injured or in immediate danger dial 999 
If there is no emergency but you think a crime may have been committed ring West Mercia Police on 0300 333 3000 or 
101 
Abuse of any description is wrong and by reporting it you can help to bring it to an end 
If, as a member of the public or an organisation, you want more information about the work that the Safeguarding 
Boards do to keep children and adults that live and work in Herefordshire safe than please contact us on 01432 
260100 

FREE Workshops for Volunteers 
This series of creative workshops is de-

signed specifically to support people who 
volunteer.  

Supporting ourselves to support others 

Tues 20
for Pleasure 

Thurs 20
your Guide 

Mon 21
have to do is Dream 

Fri 20th

Music, Music 
For venue details and to reserve a free place: 

E: marches.counselling@gmail.com     
T: 01432 279906  M: 07527 579488 

www.marchescounselling.org 

ART EXHIBITION and SALE 
Credenhill Community Hall 

Paintings, Drawings, Sketch-
es etc all by local artists 
6th September 2pm - 

3.45pm 20th September 
10.30am - 12 noon 

Free Entrance 

Q: What did the tree say to 
autumn?     A: leaf me alone. 

Q: What did one autumn leaf 
say to another?      A: I'm fall-
ing for you. 

 Q: How do you fix a broken 
pumpkin?       A: With a pump-
kin patch  

Q: What falls in autumn?       
A: Leaves!  

Q: What is the cutest season? 
A: Awwtumn.  

Q: What's the ratio of a pump-
kin's circumference to its di-
ameter?        A: Pumpkin Pi  

mailto:marches.counselling@gmail.com
http://www.marchescounselling.org
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73% of local community oblivious to superhero charity that saves lives! 
73% of surveyed residents across Hereford and Worcester are unaware of local superhero charity, the Mercia Ac-
cident Rescue Service [MARS], which works hard to save lives all year round.

Of all the 132 residents included in the survey, 96 had never heard of the charity whatsoever, and out of the 36 
people that had, 61% only knew of its existence through working in the professional services or by knowing one 
of the medical volunteers.  

Founded in 1983, MARS is formed by a group of highly trained and experienced clinicians, who volunteer to pro-
vide advanced pre-hospital immediate care to members of the local community.

All MARS immediate care practitioners come from a range of specialities such as emergency medicine, general 
practice, cardiothoracic surgery and anaesthetics, and in their spare time attend to 999 emergencies through 
MARS in support of the NHS ambulance service.  

Robert Young, 38, is one member of the local community who is extremely grateful for the existence of MARS – 
having been resuscitated by MARS volunteer, Dr Malcolm Russell, from a horrendous car crash 10 years ago. 

At the time of his accident Mr Young was employed as a middle school teacher in Redditch and was travelling 
home to Worcester. On pulling onto the Droitwich road Mr Young was tragically hit by a Toyota Land Cruiser and 
was knocked unconscious and sustained life-threatening injuries. 

Dr Russell was also driving home from work at the time when he received the call from the ambulance service to 
help with this complex case. As the closest immediate care doctor to the site, he arrived first and found Mr Young 
with critical injuries including a hole in his chest, a punctured lung, a broken pelvis and severe head injury.

Following Dr Russell’s care, Mr Young was transferred to Birmingham, where he was placed in an induced coma 
for several weeks. On making a full recovery, Mr Young attempted to go back into teaching seven months after his 
accident – but due to long term effects of his brain injury found this challenging and is now unemployed. 

Mr Young said: “Without the existence of MARS and expertise of Dr Malcolm Russell I would not be alive today, 
and still wake up each morning feeling incredibly grateful. I still speak with the charity on a regular basis to ex-
press my gratitude, and both my family and I do all we can to support it in its fundraising efforts.”

“It’s difficult to think that without MARS I would not be here, and therefore find it quite saddening that so many 
members of the local community are unaware of the incredible job the charity does on a daily basis!”

Andrew Thurgood, Clinical Director of MARS, added: “MARS offers support to the ambulance service and oc-
casionally the air ambulance with ground-based advanced prehospital care, and can often be the first advanced 
asset to arrive at a seriously injured or ill patient.” 


“All Mars immediate care practitioners utilise their own vehicles to get to the scenes of these medical emergen-
cies, and over the many years I have worked with the charity, I have seen some amazing acts of kindness and 
pure commitment to supporting the community. All the more remarkable as these clinicians are already extremely 
busy with their day jobs!”

“Funding is vital to enable us to purchase the equipment and maintain our training for the work that we do. As an 
example, for us to commission a new MARS volunteer immediate care practitioner it costs around £20,000 - 
therefore all support is extremely important for our service moving forwards” he added. 

To show support for MARS please visit its Just Giving page: www.justgiving.com/fundraising/MARSteam 

For more information about MARS please visit: www.marsbasics.org.uk 


http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/MARSteam
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Careline - Help at the push of a button 
Careline can give you or your loved ones the reassurance and peace of mind that if you require help, it is not far 
away!  Careline is a 24-hour personal emergency response service, based in Hereford, which is connected to 
your home through an alarm unit linked to your telephone line. In times of need, help is just the push of a 
button away!   
Our alarms are connected to our friendly operators who are on hand to answer your calls instantly and get you 
the help you need. The service helps people to continue to live independently in their own homes. We have lots 
of products to choose from including pendants, watches and sensors. 
The Careline service can cost you as little as 58p per day. In addition, we can also offer you our Mobile Re-
sponder Service, a personal onsite visit when you activate your Careline alarm - for an additional 36p 
per day. 
For more information please speak to our Careline team on 01432 384100. 

Weobley Theatre Group 
A new season of theatre trips! The first is to see The Glenn Miller Story, starring Tommy Steele at Malvern on Wednesday 21 
September.  We shall be leaving Bell Square, Weobley at 12.30 and returning around 6.30pm. The cost for this trip is £42 with all 
seats in the Circle.  
We shall then be going to the Courtyard in Hereford on 19 October to see Pam Ayres, leaving Bell Square at 6.30pm. 
Kiss Me, Kate is our next trip to the Cardiff Millennium Theatre on Thurs 8 Dec, leaving Bell Square, Weobley at 10.00 for the 
2.30 performance, and returning around 7.30pm.  
And I have a couple of amazing trips in the pipeline for 2017! Please ring if you would like to go on the cancellation list for any 
of the above. 
For information: if you are new to the area, the Theatre Group has been running for 11 years, with trips going to Birmingham, 
Cardiff, Bristol and Malvern, usually to see matinee performances. You can dip in and out as you please: there is no membership. 
The trips are run on a non-profit basis, so you pay purely for your ticket and the coach, which drops us off as near to the door of 
the theatre as possible. Please get in touch if you would like any more information. 
Kate Best 01544 318513  bobkatebest@tiscali.co.uk 

METHOD
01.Gently heat 2 tbsp olive oil in a large frying 

pan. Fry the onion for 5 minutes until soft-
ened but not brown.

02.Meanwhile heat the stock in a large pan. Add 
the rice to the onions, then stir for a 
minute so the grains are coated in butter 
and slightly translucent.

03.Add the wine and increase the heat to medi-
um-high. Stir until the wine has evaporat-
ed, then add a ladleful of the hot stock. 
Stir until the stock has been absorbed, 
then add another ladleful. Keep adding 
stock and stirring until the rice is creamy 
and cooked but with some bite (it will take 
about 20 minutes and you may not need 
all the stock).

04.Meanwhile, in another pan, gently fry in an-
other 2 tbsp olive oil and a knob of butter 
with the leaves from 10 fresh thyme sprigs 
until soft. Stir the leeks into the rice just 
before the end of cooking. Season, then 
crumble in the gorgonzola or vegetarian 
alternative. Cover, take off the heat, leave 
for 2-3 minutes, then serve.

4 tbsp olive oil
1 onion, finely sliced
1 litre vegetable stock
300g risotto rice
250ml dry white wine
4 leeks, sliced into 2cm pieces
A knob of butter
10 fresh thyme sprigs, leaves picked
100g gorgonzola (or vegetarian al-

ternative)

Creamy leek and 
gorgonzola risotto

mailto:bobkatebest@tiscali.co.uk
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Queenswood Country Park and Bodenham Lake – a talk by John Clark      Wed 7 September                 7.30pm
Weobley branch of the Herefordshire Wildlife Trust  Venue: Hopelands, Weobley Village Hall, Gadbridge Road, Weobley, 
HR4 8RZ.     Cost: £2 HWT members, £3 non-members.  No booking required
 
Lea & Paget’s Wood at h.Art                                                                    Sat 10 - Sun 18 September            2-5pm
Our resident artist, Richard BAvin, will be opening his studio for h.Art.  He will also be working on a huge painting based 
on a panorama of Lea & Paget’s Wood, and visitors of all ages are welcome to join in!    Venue:  The Print Studio, nr 
Madley      richardbavin.com
 
Living Landscapes – Part of Kington Walking Festival         Thurs 15 September                            9.30am-4.30pm
This walk explores the Herefordshire living landscape starting at Birches Farm, HWT’s recently purchased reserve, un-
touched by the plough or fertilisers for centuries and one of the UK’s newest Sites of Special Scientific Interest. It will 
then do a large circular loop via 2 other of the HWT’s reserves and other sites of interest. The walk will be led by the 
HWT local reserves manager who will talk about the flora and fauna we will see, the biodiversity of the area and the work 
of the Trust. The walk will pass through Eardisley where refreshments can be purchased if required and end back at 
Birches Farm. 
Venue:  Meet at Birches Farm, near Kington, Herefordshire, HR5 3E.  Map reference (SO 296 538).
Parking is available     Cost:  £7       Booking required.  info@kingtonwalks.org  or call 07585 055984
 
 Gruffalo trail launch party                                                                   Sat 17 September                          10am-4pm
“Oh help! Oh no! It’s a gruffalo”!  Venture into the woods to celebrate the launch of the new gruffalo trail at Queenswood! 
 This will be an exciting day with lots of activities including meet the Gruffalo, craft and music workshops, storytelling, 
face painting, WildPlay in the woods and much, much more!
Venue:  Queenswood Country Park, Hope Under Dinmore, Herefordshire, HR6 0PY
Cost:  Free entry but some activities will have a small charge.  No booking required

Birches Farm walk – Part of Kington Walking Festival                        Sun 18 September                            2-4pm
This walk explores the past, present and future of Birches Farm, the Herefordshire Wildlife Trust’s recently purchased 
reserve and not yet open to the public. The farm has been untouched by the plough or fertilisers for centuries and is one 
of the UK’s newest Sites of Special Scientific Interest. The walk will be led by Jim Light, HWT’s local reserves officer who 
will talk about the flora and fauna found round and about the Reserve. Birches Farm is a fantastic example of a land-
scape influenced by man and nature. From drumlins to ridge and furrow, Jim will explain how the farm and its fields have 
got here today.
Venue:  Birches Farm, near Kington, Herefordshire, HR5 3EY.  Map reference (SO 296 538).    Cost:  £5
Booking required.  info@kingtonwalks.org  or call 07585 055984
 
 WildPlay at Eastnor Castle                                                            Sun 25 September                           from 11am        
Join WildPlay at Eastnor Castle for Autumn antics – apple pressing, leaf art, elf homes and elder beads and more.  Ear-
liest admission from 11am.    Venue:  Castle Castle, Ledbury, Herefordshire, HR8 1RL     Cost:  Eastnor Castle Grounds 
and event admission applies.      Please look at the website for more details www.eastnorcastle.com/visit-eastnor-castle
 
The Oceans and the changing Climate – talk by Dr Alison Donaldson     Thurs 29 September              7.30-9.00pm
Venue:  Aymestrey Village Hall, A4110 Aymestrey, Herefordshire, HR6 9SX  Cost:  £1 HWT members, £1.50 non mem-
bers     No booking required

Refuse collection SEPTEMBER

General
Recycling
General
Recycling
General

New  Preschool in 
Credenhill
opening September 
2016
children from 6mths - 
5 years welcome
contact      
07713578123
holmerpreschool@aol
.com
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Hereford Cathedral Perpetual Trust 
5 College Cloisters - Hereford HR1 2NG     01432 374261

SEPTEMBER

Saturdays & Wednesdays until the end of September
Cathedral Garden Tours
Explore the cathedral’s beautiful award-winning gardens lead by members of our gardening volunteers. 
Tickets, priced £5 from the Cathedral Shop (01432 374210). Group tours, which includes a cream tea 
served in the Georgian College Hall, can be arranged at other times (01432 374202 visits@herefordcathe-
dral.org)
 
Tower tour
Climb the 218 steps to the top of the tower and one of the most stunning views in Herefordshire from the 
Black Mountains to the Malvern Hills – the county in a single glance! Details on www.herefordcathedral.org 
or contact 01432 374202.
 
Saturday 17 September
Annual Clay Shoot
Hosted on the Whitfield Estate by Ted and Tamsin Clive. Teams of four. Full details from Erica Manley 
(01432 374261).
 
Sunday 18 September
Battle of Britain service
A special service to mark the 75th anniversary of the Battle of Britain. Attended by the Lord-Lieutenant of 
Herefordshire and civic leaders. Al welcome. 3.30 pm (please be seated by 3.10 pm)

Sunday 25 September
Installation of a Lay Canon
Edward Harley will be installed as a lay canon during Evensong, to which all are welcome. 3.30 pm
 
Thursday 29 September
The Cantilupe lecture: Saint, Bishop and Family man
To date, very little has been produced on Thomas Cantilupe or his uncle Walter, bishop of Worcester, from 
the point of view of their status within their family, and the relationships they had with their friends and rela-
tions. Similarly, little has been done regarding the impact that being kin to Thomas had on his siblings and 
their children, or their descendants. This lecture will explore the relationships Thomas had with his family, 
and the legacy he left them. Lady Chapel. Retiring collection. 4 pm (tea from 3.30 pm.
 
The lecture will be followed by Choral Evensong, attended by the College of Canons and with the Installa-
tion of the Revd Ian Greig as Ecumenical Companion.
 
OCTOBER

Saturday 1 October
City of London Sinfonia & Great British Choral Anthems
The Cathedral Choir will be joining with the Sinfonia, conducted by Stephen Layton and Geraint Bowen, to 
present some of the finest English music including Handel’s Coronation anthems and music from Taverner, 
Tallis, Byrd and James MacMillian culminating in Handel’s Zadok the Priest. Peter Dyke will also be joining 
the concert on the great Willis organ. The CLS 2016 Cathedrals Tour is supported by Arts Council England 
and Friends of Cathedral Music as part of their Diamond Jubilee celebrations. Tickets priced £10-30 (child / 
student £5) available from the Cathedral Shop (01432 374261). 7.30 pm
 
Monday 3 October
Imprisonment and Penal Justice
The first of five sessions led by the Revd Paul Gill at this challenging sector including looking at how our 
Christian faith (and other faiths) plays a part in our attitudes and practical responses to crime and criminals. 
Cathedral Barn. Contact Life and Learning to reserve a space. Tickets £5 per session. 7 pm

mailto:visits@herefordcathedral.org
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Join the Ride and Stride this year to help fund repairs badly needed in 
many of Herefordshire’s Churches

IN AID OF HISTORIC CHURCHES & CHAPELS

This national event takes place on Saturday, September 10th 2016.
Cycle or walk between the Churches in your area.

Half of the sponsorship you raise goes to the Herefordshire Historic Churches Trust, 
half to the church of your choice

To find out more go to www.herefordhistoricchurchestrust.org.uk/ride
To participate call your local organiser:

Jean H  Bowles 01432 769413
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FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER 

Corns & calluses reduced & removed - In-
grown toenails treated - Verrucae treatment - 
Nails trimmed - Diabetics treated - plus help 
and advice 

Brian Jenkinson Dip CFHP 
01544 230501 or 07977 214756 

Foot care services Home Visits only

MDR ELECTRICAL 
Mark D Ridge (Proprietor) 

All aspects of electrical work undertaken. 
Showers, Fuseboard upgrades, Extra sockets, 

lights, security lights supplied and fitted. 
Power supplies to garages and outbuildings 
Full/part rewires, New Builds & Conversions 

Condition reports/landlord certificates,  
PAT Testing 

Niceic Registered
 Public liability & Professional Indemnity 

 insurance cover
Call Mark 07760 433479 or 01544 327161
or email: mdrelectrcal330@gmail.com

Do you need a Gardener? 

CHERRY’S GARDENING SERVICES offers: 
Lawn mowing, weeding, hedge cutting, pruning, repotting, 
sheds, greenhouses cleared, hanging baskets & much more,   
Away on holiday or business? I will look after your garden 
Reliable lady gardener fully insured and DBS checked (for-
mally CRB) 
I use all my own equipment   

Call Cherry on 07855525247 
 or email cherrygarden@hotmail.co.uk    

RODZ N DOGS 
Professional Dog Services 

Bodenham  HR1 3HY 

Contact Rod, Tony, Bev 01568 797687   
www.rodzndogs.co.uk 

facebook.com/rodzndogs 
Dog Grooming       Dog Walking
Nail Clipping                  Dog Sitting
Day Care       Pick up Service

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES

PILATES CLASSES  
Mat based. Strengthen back, core, whole 
body, create a more flexible body. Enjoy a 
challenging yet holistic workout. Suitable 

from beginners to beyond.  

Burghill Scout Hut Wednesdays 
9.30am 

Burghill Scout Hut Thursdays 10.30am. 
Pre book. Emma Caldwell 01568 797453 / 

07971 009 691. or ejcaldwell@hotmail.co.uk 

WATKINS CARPENTRY & Property Services 

Excellent Quality Carpentry Service 
  Kitchens        All aspects of carpentry  
  Bathrooms           Property renovation         
  Fencing & Gates            Restoration 

Business approved by Which? Trusted Traders 
Free estimates 

See photos of work & reviews:  
www.watkinscarpentry.com 

Office:  01432 761603     Tom:  07879 841706 

NIGEL CAVE 
MONMOUTH MEMORIALS 

British Register of Accredited Memorial Masons 

Monumental Masons 
Suppliers of Quality Memorials 

Additional Inscriptions.     Cleaning and Renovating 
House Names and Plaques 

All at competitive prices   Free Quotations 
www.monmouthmemorials.co.uk 

email: monmouthmemorial@aol.com 
Tel:  01600 890 098     Mob:  07950 1171 22 

  TV PROBLEMS?    POOR PICTURE?    THEN CALL 

AARDVARK INSTALLATIONS 
• Freeview Digital Aerials 
• You-View & BT Vision 
• Freesat Supply  & Installation 
• Extra TV Points 
• TV/DVD/PVR/VCR Set-up & Tuning 

• New & Old, domestic & Commercial 
• Fully Insured 

www.aardvarkinstallations.co.uk 
email aardvark@alpens.co.uk 

Tel:  Gwilym Davies 01432 
483101

WOODCUT TREE SURGERY 
A COMPLETE, BESPOKE TREE SURGERY SERVICE 

                Highly qualified, fully insured staff 
       Pruning Fruit Trees   Felling 
     Crown reduction      Site Clearance 
     Tree Surveys            Consultancy 

                                Free, no obligation site visit 
email: office@woodcuttreesurgery.uk 

www.woodcuttreesurgery.com 

Office:  01981 251114  mob:  07966 178884 
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Editor: Glenda Hind   01432 760067               credenhillcommunitynews@outlook.com 

As Editor I am  always happy to receive articles for the CCN but would add that, If at all possible, I would appreciate 
them to be sent by e-mail as an attachment in Word  format.  If you do not have access to a computer then please drop 
off any hard copy to Glenda at 3a Station Road, Credenhill in plenty of time for the deadline of the 15th of every month.  

 Dead line:    15th of every month prior to publication 
 Published:     1st of every month 
 Collect from:    One Stop – Credenhill Store 
 Delivered:     To every household in Credenhill  
       (Circulation 860) 

Parish Council:       Chairman  Andrew Round  01432 760153
            email           andrewround1@hotmail.co.uk 
                                Marion Scott clerk@credenhill-pc.org.uk   
County Council:      Councillor  R Matthews             01432 760498 

West Mercia Constabulary:  (see also manager/support officer)       0300 333 3000 
        e-mail:  herefordrn.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk 
Crime Stoppers:             0800 555111 
Safer Neighbourhood Officers: SNO-PC Sarah Cullen       101 
Police Community Support Officer:      07970 602443 
Dog Warden :          01432 261761 

St Mary’s Primary School:     Headmaster - Mr J Moynihan 
   Business Manager Karen Pritchard     01432 760408 
Preschool:  
Fieldhouse Kindergarten:     Owner – Rachael Cappozoli 01432 761250 

St Mary’s Church:             Vicar:   Revd. Rana Davies-James       01432 760443 
     email: rana.james@virgin.net        
                         Church Warden      Dorrie Coates       01432 761935 
    Church Warden      Mrs Jean Hawkings  Bowles 01432 769413 

Credenhill Social Club:     Steward         01432 760600 

Beavers:        Victoria Smissen       01432 279160  
Cubs:    Clayre Wilkes       01432 769211 
Scouts   Marcus Terry   01432 352142 
Group Scout leader  Malcolm Cox   01432 274077 
Rainbows/Brownies:     Mrs D Jones         01432 761056     
Young Magna:  Betty Morris        01432 760891 
Magna:      Valerie Lewis        01432 760115 
Friendship club:     Val Lewis        01432 760115 
Community Clinic: by appointment only Mondays Health Visitor         01432 352600 
Headway:              01432 761000 
Community Library (Community Hall)    01432 760067 

For  Hire 
Credenhill Community  Hall:    Mrs Betty Morris       01432 760891 
           07954 081999 
Credenhill Social Club:         Steward   01432 760600 

All articles, letters or other items may be subject to editorial discretion.   The editor does NOT accept responsibility for articles 
printed in this newsletter.   All details correct at time of going to press.

Credenhill Community News is now available by email.  If you wish to be added to the mailing list please send an email to the 
editor requesting this service. Please put Credenhill Newsletter in the subject heading box to make sure it arrives .  Thank you
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